Bituminous Seal Coating
Why is there a lot of street patching in SW
Waverly?
The 2019 Bituminous Seal Coat Program is
underway. Prior to seal coating, the Streets
Division performed extensive leveling and patching
of the pavement surface.
The majority of the work is occurring in southwest
Waverly (west of 4th Street SW). This project
started June 27th and may take 7-10 days to
complete. Some additional work was added to
repair and seal coat streets damaged by frost boils
this winter and spring.

Street patching
completed

Placement of chips over oil

Waverly Dog Park – Paved Walking Path
Why is the large section closed?
The large section of the Waverly Dog Park is closed
for the construction of a paved walking path.
The City received a generous donation from a citizen
to be used for this construction project.
The total length of the pathway is about 1,400 feet and
is designed to allow for shorter or longer routes.
Additionally, the path is intended to be mobility
friendly for those choosing to avoid the wet or uneven
terrain.
As seen in the photo at left, the concrete work is
finished and the Parks Division will now perform the
final restoration and seeding.
New walking path

Anticipated re-opening of the large dog enclosure is
mid-July. The smaller enclosure remains open for all
dogs.
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Adams Parkway Bridge Repair
At 1:25 pm on Friday, June 28th, the Adams Parkway Bridge was reopened to vehicle and pedestrian traffic.

Cedar River Parkway Improvements
When will the Cedar River Parkway be done?
Work on the Cedar River Parkway is progressing
quickly. As seen in the photo at right, construction
of the pedestrian trail has begun.
Bridge Construction – The bridge deck and
concrete barrier rails are done. Work is now
focusing on constructing the bridge approach rails.
Roadway and Trail Construction – Roadway
construction and storm sewer intakes are done. Trail
paving has started and weather permitting will take
another 7-10 days to complete. Final restoration and
seeding is being completed as areas become
available. Grand Opening in August!
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Trail construction is under way

